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Medical College of Wisconsin:
The Power of Academic Medicine

GIA Award of Excellence
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yC4W4gR3Jc&feature=youtu.be
Increased quality of storytelling

More medium- to long-format video lengths

More than 165 videos reviewed for 2019 film fest!

Cedars-Sinai: Robots Deliver Lifesaving Medical Supplies

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bWKcjLCmX5I
McGovern Medical School: Interview with an Astronaut

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8zSyW8Dr5Pk

GRAPHICS, TECHNICAL ASPECTS & SPECIAL EFFECTS
Michigan State University: Gran Fondo 7

https://vimeo.com/315532719

Johns Hopkins: 2018 Research Highlights

Johns Hopkins Medicine

2018 RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MzyVguTr6uw
STORYTELLING

University of South Carolina: A FoodShare Story — Cheryle

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eB3n8ml0q7ctv2I1-PkKrlp_f4cMk211
Northwell Health: One Week. One Unit. Too Many Tragedies

GIA Award of Excellence
https://thewell.northwell.edu/true-story/one-week-one-unit-too-many-tragedies

Vanderbilt: Hannah

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xhE_XGG28XE&feature=youtu.be
ANNUAL EVENTS

University of Vermont Larner College of Medicine: Match Day

https://youtu.be/aXJRdVKofE
Baylor: Diversity Week

Baylor College of Medicine Welcomes EVERYONE

GIA Award of Excellence
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yOMn0yrBOUC&t

University of Arizona College of Medicine — Tucson

https://www.facebook.com/UACOM.Tucson/videos/10107882784635556/
University of Iowa: 2018 Annual Holiday Card

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SGRsNfCnuQI

Nova Southeastern University: Class of 2022 Acceptance

GIA Award of Excellence

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sA1HTUsUKMk&feature=youtu.be
HUMOR

Robert Wood Johnson Barnabas Health: Mr. Deville

https://vimeo.com/300808320/356c3f2570
Vanderbilt: Mascots Need Flu Shots

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nzf5o7y86TQm

UT Southwestern Medical Center: 75th Anniversary Predictions

https://75.utsouthwestern.edu/75th-anniversary-predictions/
PHILANTHROPY

Vanderbilt: Carrell Family Legacy

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8w7KTTeMx4&feature=youtu.be
Duke: 2018 Duke Health Thank-a-thon

https://youtu.be/C7aljPcg_CU

Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia: I Can’t Wait

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=plv89d9pr4
EVMS: My Story — Ann Hupp
https://vimeo.com/306472234

Brown: Your Support Makes a Difference
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6OpBA6S1cJ4
Penn State Health / Children’s Miracle Network: Meet Scarlett

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M5Y19gClp2Y

Penn State Health / Children’s Miracle Network: Meet Nick

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z7i4I6t6Q2E
Penn State Health / Children’s Miracle Network: Meet Sayali

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=2pYX8iXeupQ

University of Miami: Honor Your Doctor

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WPffqYfS_7/SCJD-6GdZS72Akk2NH/view
Wake Forest Baptist Health: NICU Campaign – Aycock Family

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NMZ7j1y1CDd

Eastern Virginia Medical School: Delivering on the Promise

https://vimeo.com/323177173
Cedars-Sinai: You Should Not Die from Embarrassment

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NxlPXWcZ_1k
Cedars-Sinai: Let’s Talk About Colorectal Cancer

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rHTqQ19mcjs

Robert Wood Johnson Barnabas Health: Kidney Transplant Selfie Chain

Lauren
Edison, NJ
https://vimeo.com/300811386/ba40bd340d
LONGER FORMAT

University of Utah Health: One in a Million

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WlupO5-F-28&feature=youtu.be